MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
June 11, 2003

PRESENT: Choi (BIOL), Davis (ECE), McIver (REG), McMath (PROVOST), Sankar (AE), Schneider (DCOM)

VISITORS: Hudgins (CEE), Ray (ODOS-for DiSabitino), Wyant (COE)

1. The Committee reviewed 77 petitions, covering 78 actions. All were approved except noted:

42-re-admission fall 2003/spring 2004 (7 denied)
12-to register fall 2003 after withdrawing summer (1 denied)
9-to withdraw from course(s) past deadline (4 denied)
4-to waive 10-year/36-hour rule
1-to be concurrently enrolled
1-to reinstate a partial schedule (1 denied)
6-to use course(s) for major/minor requirement
1-to take social science courses at GA Perimeter
1-to delete course from summer schedule
1-to receive graduation honors with less than required hours (1 denied)

Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar

MJM:am
Addendum attached